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◼ Designing around browser limitations 

◼ Balancing functionality and design 

◼ Matching design to user needs and 
information types 

◼ Supporting vision-impaired users, 
older users, and the "MTV 

generation"

Overview



Designing around browser 
limitations

◼ Which browsers to support?

◼ CSS and DHTML 

◼ Flash



Which browsers to support?

◼ Internet Explorer has won

◼ Netscape is dead

◼ Opera on the rise 

hotwired.lycos.com/webmonkey/reference/

browser_chart



CSS and DHTML sites

CSS/DHTML comparison
www.xs4all.nl/~ppk/css2tests/intro.html

CSS examples
www.csszengarden.com

CSS for printing
evolt.org/article/Printing_with_style/17/26318/index.html

CSS instead of tables
www.alistapart.com/stories/practicalcss



Flash

◼ 95%+ of users have Flash

◼ Accessibility problems

Recommendations

◼ Provide a Flash-free alternative

◼ Avoid using Flash for navigation



Balancing functionality and design

◼ Using instructions to sell items

◼ Layering information

◼ Humanizing your UA   



Using instructions to sell items

homedepot.com



Using instructions to sell items

homedepot.com



Layering information

dodge.com



Layering information

dodge.com



Humanizing your UA

whitehouse.gov



Matching design to user needs

◼ Soliciting feedback 

◼ Supporting children and adults 



Soliciting feedback

dreamweaver.com



Designing for children

nasa.com



Designing for teachers

nasa.com



Matching design to information 
types

◼ E-commerce support 

◼ FAQs

◼ Overviews  



E-commerce

neimanmarcus.com



Frequently-asked questions (FAQs)

adidas.com



Overviews

neimanmarcus.com



Matching design to information 
groups

◼ Vision-impaired users 

◼ Older users

◼ "MTV generation" users



Supporting vision-impaired 
users

◼ US Government Section 508

◼ W3C Web Accessibility Initiative 
(WAI)



Vision-impaired guidelines

◼ ALT tags for graphics

◼ Content understandable without CSS

◼ Text alternatives for all multimedia

◼ Textual cues for important and 
required information

◼ Headers <TH> for tables 



Section 508/WAI Tools

Screen reader simulation 
www.webaim.org/simulations/screenreader

Low vision simulation
www.webaim.org/simulations/lowvision.php

Remove colors, CSS, and check ALT tags
www.508compliant.com/tools.htm

Bobby Validation Tool
www.cast.org/bobby



Section 508/WAI sites

Lift for Dreamweaver

www.usablenet.com/lift_dw/lift_dw.html

Section 508 website

http://www.section508.gov

WAI Website

www.w3.org/WAI



Supporting older users

Fastest growing group on the Web

Least experienced group

◼ Large font size

◼ Simple design

◼ Ample space between links

◼ High contrast

◼ Ample white space



Supporting older users

medicare.com



Supporting the "MTV generation"

High expectations

Experienced users

◼ fonts, photos, multimedia, color

◼ Slang

◼ Short and focused topics



Cool design

mtv.com



Slang

waste.uk.com (radiohead)



Questions?


